
10 THINGS I
WOULD DO IF I
EVER RUN OUT

OF CONTENT
IDEAS.



1. I will update an old post: - Checkout post that did very well and
update the same post and share with your audience.

2. I will create content about a new idea I tried.

3. I will take someone else’s work and then put my spin on it and
share it.

4. I will share stock photos: - You can get stock photos from Canva,
Ivory or pixabay etc.

5. I will do a Repost: - I will a third part post that relates to my
message or that can stir up engagements.

6. I will share a Throwback photo.

7. I will use days of the week to create posts for example; Monday
Motivation, Tuesday Tip, Wednesday Woman Crush or Man Crush as
the case may be, Throwback Thursday, Friday Fun fact or Friday Flash
Back, Saturday Self care and finally Sunday (please fill in the
gap..smiling!)

8. I will create short videos; it doesn’t have to be perfect. You can try
using Instagram Reels or Tik-Tok to practice making videos.

9. Post a picture of my favourite location in my vicinity or a New spot I
just discovered.

10. Book review: - I can decide to share with my audience the book I
am reading and share a summary of what I learnt from the book.

If I  Run Out Of Content
Ideas This Is What I Do



I will like to let you know that you
are not restricted to these 10

things I have listed, there a lot of
ways you can create content if
you keep an open mind you will
be able to create content easily

from your stomach... lol!!!

GET STARTED TODAY

Hi there!

My name is Overilaye, popularly known as Overi. I am a Social Media
Content Creator.

I create DIY Content to help you do Social Media yourself.

In 2016, I thought it was wise to give Social media a try and yes, I became
super interested and decided to learn how to do Social media the right
way, leveraging on it to grow my Personal Brand and my Business.

As I grew to love the space, I thought it would be nice to share what I know
with individuals who might be finding it difficult to do social media, so I
started creating DIY tips and tricks. My goal is to help you do Social media
easily, so you can cut costs, grow your influence and also grow your
income invariably.

Join my Facebook community here let’s keep in touch

Follow me on Instagram

https://www.facebook.com/groups/buildingyouronlinenetwork
https://www.facebook.com/groups/buildingyouronlinenetwork
https://www.instagram.com/overilaye/

